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Abstract: This study explores the experiences of the black children and young men that attended
a Youth Offending Team (YOT) in Liverpool, a city in the North of England, UK. It focuses on the
perspectives of both the YOT practitioners and the black children/young men as they develop working
relationships with each other. Through this two-way prism the back children/young men reflect on
what is important to them before and after they enter the criminal justice system. Likewise, the YOT
practitioners provide their understanding of the key issues in the young people’s lives—in particular,
how the black children/young men made sense of their lives in Liverpool with a particular identity
with place, space, class and race. A genealogy of race/class prism, along with an intersectional and
appreciative inquiry methodology, was employed that encouraged the youth justice workers and
young black men to explore the strengths and realities of their lives. Focus groups were undertaken
with seven YOT practitioners and managers, along with semi-structured interviews with five black
children/young men. The methodology focused on points of intersection of power, difference and
identity. Findings that emerged from the participants included the experience of racism within the
criminal justice system, the community and the wider city, along with the importance of education,
employment and relations with the young people’s family. A core theme was an identity of black
children/young men from a specific region. This intersection was as Scousers, black boys/young
men, the contestation over space and their negotiated identity regarding race. The ambivalence and
(un)certainty that these identities evoked provide possibilities for youth justice practitioners engaging
with young black men involved in serious and repeat offending.
Keywords: race; racism; black; young men; Liverpool; space; identity; criminal justice system;
intersectional; youth justice
1. Introduction
This report provides findings from a study that explored the narratives of youth justice workers1
and black boys and young men2 as they enter and engage with the youth justice system. Specifically,
1 Practitioners that work in Youth Offending Teams.
2 In England and Wales, the legally recognised age of criminal responsibility is 10. Between the ages of 10 and 17, young
people committing a crime can be arrested and processed through the courts but will receive different sentences to adults
and if a custodial sentence is warranted, this will be served in a young person’s facility. The legal threshold for treatment as
an adult is 18, but 18–25 year olds have their own custodial facilities.
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it focuses on (i) how youth justice workers, in Liverpool’s Youth Offending Team (YOT)3, considered
and worked with black children/young men and (ii) how black boys and young men understood their
previous experiences before their journey into the criminal justice system and when subsequently
coming into contact with their youth justice workers in the YOT. Of key interest was how the black
children/young men made sense of their lives in the city of Liverpool with a particular identity that
resonates strongly with issues of place, space, class and race4. To explore these issues, youth justice
workers were encouraged to discuss their work with black children and young men through the
intersectional lens of race, class and space. The black children/young men were encouraged to do the
same from their perspective. Whilst the youth justice workers also discussed black children/young
men’s offending behaviour, the focus of this study was on developing an understanding of the world
the young people had to negotiate, their journey into the system and their everyday lives.
1.1. Black Young Men and the (UK) Criminal Justice System
Several studies acknowledge that the experiences of children and young men (between the ages
of 10 and 17) of Black, Asian and Minority and Migrant Ethnic heritage (BAMME) who come into
contact with the criminal (youth) justice system experience specific disproportionately discriminatory
treatment (Wilson 2006; Williams and Clarke 2016; Lammy 2017). Further, some studies suggest that
initial contact with the criminal justice system is still as much based on detrimental racial stereotypes
held by the police as evidence of offending behaviour (Goldson and Chigwada-Bailey 1999; Apena 2007;
Sharp and Atherton 2007; Home Office 2016). Beyond their entry into the youth justice system, such
negative perceptions of BAMME children and young people are also substantially influential on their
journeys through the system (Mullen et al. 2014; Taylor 2016; Lammy 2017).
BAMME children and young people continually have to negotiate the discrimination they
(and their families) experience that extends to wider exclusion from socioeconomic, political and
cultural participation in society (Kundnani 2007; Harries 2014). This means that children and young
men of BAMME heritage often find themselves in environments, in spaces, where it may be more
difficult to not become involved in offending behaviour, or to desist from further offending (Wilson 2006;
Youth Justice Board 2010; Allen and Williams 2015; Bramley et al. 2015; Nichols 2017). Whilst there
is clear evidence of disproportionate and discriminatory treatment of BAMME children and young
men in the criminal justice system, it has been suggested that young black people of BAMME heritage
in the England often paradoxically silence race in their representation and understanding of their
everyday experience. To be able to cope with racism, BAMME children and young people may deny
its personal impact; particularly, as in their everyday lives, rac(ism) as a reality is often diminished by
others (Winant 2004; Harries 2012, 2014). Yet, this denial of racism, this silencing of race, contradicts
BAMME children and young people’s actual experiences. As Harries (2014, p. 5) suggests, race is much
more obviously challenging in their lived reality, as ‘black bodies are always made visible in predominantly
white spaces’.
1.2. Intersectional and Spatial Exclusion across Liverpool
This paper explores what this visible exclusion means for black children/young men in the youth
justice system using the city of Liverpool as a case study; a city with the longest established black
community in the UK (Costello 2001). Importantly, this involves a consideration of how the local
youth justice workers respond to this process in their interventions. Although generic terminology
3 Youth Offending Teams (YOTs) are the statutory agency in the UK that work with children and young people to prevent
them from offending or desist from this behaviour. There is one such YOT in Liverpool providing a service to children and
young people across the city.
4 Race is a contestable term because it is a social construction and does not actually account for biological difference, there
being more genetic diversity within rather than between so-called racial groups. However, the term is used in this article
with reference to its commonplace association with differentiation and othering.
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such as BAME (without the last M for Migrant), or BAMME are used to represent and name people
of colour and/or with a history and heritage of migration, the term black will be used to identify the
young men/children in this study. This is because it is arguably the case that black represents the
particular, ethnic, political and cultural heritage of people of colour in the city of Liverpool—most
of whom are of African, Caribbean and/or mixed white/black African or Caribbean heritage—and,
as a signifier, is bound up with certain political perspectives on race. Black is, thus, a term, a name,
an identity embedded and embroidered with a history, of racism, struggle and exclusion within the
city (Gifford et al. 1989; Zack-Williams 1997; Christian 2008; Brown 2009; Wainwright et al. 2019).
Black is also a political totem that is a positive identity for African, Caribbean and some more broadly
constituted ethnicities and migrant groups, one that is defiant in its Otherness and resistance to racism
(Sivanandan 1985; Singh 2004; Wainwright 2009). This study is focused on black children and young
men, with African or Caribbean heritage, because they are the most over-represented group in the
criminal justice system and there is a lack of specific research that begins to explore their everyday
experiences (Mullen et al. 2014; Lammy 2017).
However, when considering encouraging black children/young men to desist from offending
behaviour, it has been suggested that race is but one category that should be considered and a focus on
intersectional identities, including gender, masculinity, poverty and social disorganization, needs to be
understood, along with the impact of power and privilege in the UK (Calverley 2013; Glynn 2016).
This has particular resonance in Liverpool, where issues of race and access to place and space have
forged a particular identity for black people (Zack-Williams 1997; Boland 2010). In particular, Glynn
posits that the practical implications of taking such an approach to desistance for black people dealt
with within the criminal justice system would require ‘culturally competent rehabilitative processes’
through networks and activities which support their desire to desist and which radically reframe
interlocking oppressions of criminal justice processes that render them subordinate (Glynn 2016,
p. 24). This may inform an understanding of a lived experience of black children/young men, that,
in the face of racism, racialisation of their communities and families, there is often an uncertain,
ambiguity portrayed regarding their own identity (Harries 2012, 2014). It has particular relevance to
the experience of the black children and young men in Liverpool, where there is an acknowledgement,
by some, of the structural and institutional racism embedded within the city, yet the discourse of
rac(ism) is denied in the everyday narrative of Scousers, typically defined and unified by class and
poverty (Gifford et al. 1989; Boland 2010). This means the intersectional spaces for black young men
to articulate their experience of rac(ism) and identity are squeezed to that of ambiguity (Hall 2000;
Harries 2014; Joseph-Salisbury 2019).
1.3. The Place of Liverpool—An Exceptional Northern Town
The saliency of place in the formation of identity for individuals and communities has long been
established (Haesly 2005; Anderson 2006). Liverpool is a particular locus, with a distinct, rebellious
‘Scouse’ identity that is recognised throughout the UK and in many parts of the world (Belchem 2006;
Boland 2008). This is bound up with a distorted negative media portrayal of a city having survived
particular economic and social disadvantage and its people, reflecting a mainly working class character,
with an alleged propensity to criminal behaviour (Beynon 1984; Taaffe and Mulhearn 1988; Boland 2008).
It is worth noting that Liverpool is a quite compact city and, with the River Mersey running south to
north, there is only a north, south and east end; in historical, political and social terms, the demarcation
between north and south is crucial (Meegan 2003).
When considering Liverpool and the experience of black children and young people, place-
based loyalties and identities are distributed at city and local neighbourhood levels. For instance,
districts of the city such as Kensington, Toxteth, Dingle or Norris Green all have their own character
and demography. Within this nexus of loyalties and contested identities linked to specific areas, or
places, is the historical and geographic representation of racialized economic and social relations
(Ben-Tovim 1997; Boland 2010). These are manifest in the (aforementioned) long established black
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community of Toxteth, Liverpool 85 in particular (Heneghan and Wailey 2015; Hughes 2015; Vathi
and Burrell 2020), with a high proportion of black (dual heritage) families, children and young people
(Small 1991; Law and Henfrey 1981; Ben-Tovim et al. 1986; Liverpool Black Caucus 1986; Brown 2009;
Caballero and Aspinall 2018).
Toxteth, or Liverpool 8, is the one area that the black community predominantly, but not exclusively,
reside in and is perceived by those who live in the city and the UK more widely as co-terminous
(Lashua 2015). This identification is typically associated with the 1981 riots6, and perceived in a
negative and pathological sense in the wider area of Merseyside (Gifford et al. 1989; Ben-Tovim 1997).
To exacerbate this experience of exclusion, the wider importance of the black community in Liverpool
is often denied, such as its contribution to the social, cultural and economic development of the city,
including for example the history of the music scene; itself a huge part of the city ‘brand’. Indeed,
the experience of the Liverpool black community has been demonstrably one of continuous exposure
to and struggle against racism and discrimination coupled with effective exclusion from power
(Zack-Williams 1997).
The importance of geographies of racism and how these have created segregated patterns of
residence and other exclusions are crucial factors in understanding matters of identity with regard
to specific Liverpool neighbourhoods such as Liverpool 8 (Small 1991). The black community, thus,
possesses a certain ambivalence to the city and Scouse identity, yet is also definitely Scouse with regard
to geography and accent, and can adopt and perform a Scouse identity whilst maintaining other
heritage, cultural and place attachments, including to Liverpool 8 (Boland 2010). Boland (2010) draws
attention to the idea that Liverpool 8 exemplifies a notion of an imagined community, in that any sense
of belonging to ‘the community’ need not depend on knowing all others in the community, rather there
is a strong sense of common bond (Anderson 2006; Boland 2010)
This fluidity presents particular opportunities and challenges for black children and young people
within the city. Toxteth and Wavertree (the neighbouring ward to Toxteth), it could be argued, provide
a safe space: this is enacted in terms of belonging and identity, where residents have been brought up
by their (grand) parents to understand that their black relatives have lived there for ‘hundreds of years’
(Wainwright et al. 2019, p. 8). It is their black community, their space. In a city where divisions are
signified through race, class and place, it is a part of the city that can potentially provide a sanctuary
from the racism that they may experience, if not even recognise, elsewhere in the city. This affects
black children and young people through institutional and epistemic racisms that work out in implicit
and explicit ways; worked out in discriminatory geographies, social relations, employment, housing,
education and lack of opportunities (Zack-Williams 1997; Boland 2010; McKeown and Wainwright 2019).
The place, however, also provides challenges, as being black and belonging in the city is particularly,
but not exclusively, associated with Toxteth (Liverpool 8). Which means, for black children and young
people, residing, or frequenting other parts of the city, can open up the possibilities of being confronted
by others (children and young people) about matters of identity, belonging, and race—typically,
and territorially associated with place and space.
It is this context, this backcloth of a myriad of institutional and epistemic racism(s) that excludes
black people in the city of Liverpool in a particularly unique and discriminatory way, that provides
the rationale to explore the experiences and understandings of black children and young men in their
everyday lives, and from the perspective of their YOT practitioners.
5 The district of Toxteth comprises the electoral wards of Granby and Abercromby and is almost co-terminous with the postal
area Liverpool 8. Local people and commentators typically use Toxteth and Liverpool 8 interchangeably.
6 The 1981 riots marked a point in Liverpool’s history where the black community fought back against racist policing and the
social, economic, political and cultural exclusion in the city. See (Frost and Phillips 2011; Gifford et al. 1989; Zack-Williams 1997)
amongst others.
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2. Methodology
The purpose of this study was to establish what, if any difference, black children and young
men experienced through their journey into and through the youth justice system. By exploring
this issue through (i) an intersectional methodology that accentuates the strengths and realities of
African/Caribbean experience and (ii) a race, class and place prism, both the YOT practitioners
and black children/young men discussed everyday realities in ways that made sense to themselves
(Crenshaw 2019; Glynn 2016; Wainwright and McKeown 2019).
The methodologies used to undertake this research combine the lenses of appreciative inquiry
(Cooperrider 2017), intersectionality (Crenshaw 2019), and the genealogy of rac(sim). Appreciative
inquiry comprises a collection of participatory approaches and an ethos respectful of individuals’ agency
and generativity and seeks to identify personal strengths rather than focus on deficits. Intersectionality
provides a prism with which to explore the individual experiences of black children and young men that
acknowledges the multi-dimensional nature and fluidity of their identities (Glynn 2016). A genealogy
of rac(ism) is concerned with how race is attributed to negative characteristics for black people (and
people of colour more generically) and how it can enable a ‘multi-textured bricolage’ of understandings
of these processes of racialisation (Nayak 2006). It is used as a tool of reflexive analysis to enable an
understanding of how individuals, YOT practitioners and black children/young men made sense of
race and racism (Miles and Brown 2003). Drawing on some of the thinking of appreciative inquiry,
part of the focus of the discussion with the YOT practitioners and the black children and young men
explored, respectively, the interventions that were most productive and the activities that participants
thought they were good and/or skilled at doing. This can provide the opportunity for young people to
work with their YOT practitioners to bring about change that is positive in their lives (Hammersley
2002; Reason and Bradbury 2006).
By focusing on the things that mattered to them, discussions were held that centred on a race,
class and place pris—one that gave meaning to their world, from their perspective (Boland 2010;
Wainwright and Larkins 2020). This was done by asking the black children/young men to talk about
their lives—what was important, difficult or what they felt good about. Likewise, YOT practitioners
were asked to think and talk about race, community, and offending related to black children/young
men and to think about the realities of race and racism for the young people as a primary issue in their
lives (Apena 2007; Mullen et al. 2014; Lammy 2017). For this research inquiry, of key interest was how
the participants made sense of their world within this city.
Four meetings were held with YOT operational managers to sketch out the parameters of the
study which culminated in a focus group with seven practitioners—four of whom were white and
three were black (and of dual heritage); two of the white practitioners were managers. Three of this
group were women, two black and one white. The focus group took place before the semi-structured
interviews with five black children/young men and provided an opportunity for practitioners to think
and talk about race and the experience of black children that attended the YOT. The discussions also
provided the space for the practitioners to reflect on race more widely, in the community, in the city
of Liverpool and, just as pertinently, in their lives and the lives of other black and white children in
the community.
Later on, over a period of 12 months, five black boys/young men (two were aged 14, one 16 and
two 17) were invited to participate in individual interviews to discuss their lives, their world, their
understanding of their biography, identity and community and the offences they had committed.
The black boys/young men all resided in Liverpool and were statutorily obliged to attend the YOT as part
of the supervision process because of the offences they had committed. They were asked to be interviewed
by their YOT practitioner and participated voluntarily, although each interview was accepted by their YOT
practitioners as a formal supervision contact. They were of dual (African/Caribbean—white), or black
(African/Caribbean) heritage. Importantly, these discussions were more concerned with who they
were and what they had thought and experienced about their daily realities. Any discussion regarding
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offences was introduced into the conversation by the black children/young men and not the researcher,
as the focus of the interviews was on their journey and reflections on circumstances in the present.
Before the interviews and focus group were undertaken, ethics approval was gained from the
University of Central Lancashire and consent forms with detailed and accessible information were
provided to all the participants. Information about the research was provided in written form, but also
explained at length on several occasions to those that took part. All the participants had the right to
withdraw at any time without detriment.
The lead researcher who undertook the interviews with black children and young people as well
as the youth justice workers was of dual African/Caribbean and white British heritage. Although he
had spent most of his life in the city, he was not born there. This important and not so subtle distinction
informed the race/intersectional prism with a dual insider/outsider framework with which to listen,
communicate and understand race and place (Merton 1972; Boland 2010; Obasi 2014). The other
researchers were a woman of white Scottish heritage, who was involved in all the planning of the
project and discussions and initial meetings with the YOT managers; a white woman with expertise
concerning participatory practices with children and young people; a white man with a Scouse heritage,
with expertise regarding intersectionality of mental health, race and place in Liverpool.
3. Findings
The discussions with the youth justice workers and black children/young men explored their
understanding of their relationships with their YOTs and their families and their journey that led
them into the criminal justice system, identifying some of the issues that were important in the black
young people’s lives. The discussions articulate the intersections of some of the black children/young
people’s experiences with those of the youth justice workers and the differences between the two
sets of participants are also identified. Commonalities of journeys included an understanding of the
importance of their city, and particularly identity, that resonated with both the YOT practitioners and
black children/young people. Considerations of family, community identity and racism also resonated
with both groups of participants. The findings present the reflections of the youth justice workers
followed by those of the black children/young men in each section.
3.1. In My Liverpool Home
For the locals, there is something quite unique in this city of Liverpool—no matter what the
topic, whatever the subject, the experience or tale to tell, being of and from Liverpool, being born in
Liverpool, brings with it particular insights, rights and privileges to claim a unique understanding of
the experiences of discrimination, particularly regarding rac(ism), class and sexism. For those born in
the city, it is how these identities and divisions are represented and intersect with geography, with the
place of Liverpool, that is important. There is a Liverpool worldview. There is pride in the knowledge that
their experience, both collectively and as individuals, is unique in its hardship, discrimination, oppression
and unfairness (Belchem 2006) despite concerted efforts at rebranding the city (Boland 2010). To a large
extent, this is born out through evidence, history and biography (Belchem 2006; Christian 2008).
The participants in this study invariably related to this perceived uniqueness, this particular
experience and how it has informed their understanding of the city with its difficult and dubious past
when considering race and racism:
you don’t see black train drivers or working in the shops . . . and saying to black people this is our
city. I have been here fifty three years and there are still places I don’t go to on my own for the main
reason of the colour of my skin and the fact that I don’t feel welcome in those communities . . . If you
go into Liverpool One masses of money has been invested in the new shopping area but you won’t
find ten black shop assistants in the shops. It’s like going back to the riots when MST (Merseyside
Skills training) and stuff like that were set up to try and give black people employment opportunities.
To give black people more opportunities. (youth justice worker—black woman 1)
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Traditionally there is a history of young black people being shunned or unwelcome in town7. Don’t
know how prevalent that is now . . . When you go to Manchester it is so diverse. You go to London you
see white people, black people, Asian people talking to each other. It doesn’t happen here. (youth justice
worker—white man 1)
The boundaries that have restricted and discriminated against black people in Liverpool for so
long were placed in contrast with another city where a youth justice worker had previously lived:
In London we used to have a diversity forum . . . but Haringey where they did it good is that we used
to talk to the community. When I went to work in Haringey. I was like an ethnic minority and it made
me think. It’s like going along and meeting people and going to Seven Sisters and like it’s amazing
here. Turkish, Congolese, Somali all different shops and stuff like that . . . I loved it . . . in contrast to
my childhood which is north Liverpool8 and I don’t think I saw a black person ’til I was a teenager . . .
apart from maybe in town. (youth justice worker—white male 1)
There was universal agreement amongst the youth justice workers that there was still significant
discrimination experienced by the black community in Liverpool. However, the experiences of the
black children/young men were more nuanced, or ambivalent about the city that they lived in and
about race:
I reckon it is getting easier innit. Me being from Chinatown (on the edge of Toxteth). I’ve got no
trouble with anyone . . . I don’t reckon its hard or nothing being black living in Liverpool. Reckon its
easier. (black young man 1)
It may be that the experience of rac(ism) for this young man has been mediated through regular
contact with white people, as the majority population in the city, enabling him to negotiate relationships
with others not defined by race. Or, perhaps, the group of friends that have been involved in offending
behaviour could have been more inclusive in terms of race. Likewise, it could be that any groups once
properly formed become less riven with discriminatory attitudes because personal relationships, once
established, may mask differences around race:
I live in another part. Not here, Toxteth, but up in Kensington. Some of my mates are white and some
black. They’ve both got my back. (black child/young man 2)
Despite there being a sense of diminished exclusions, for some, relationships with the police,
especially in particular areas, remain vexatious:
I don’t go into town much . . . so don’t know what that’s like, but not really . . . just the police that
always get on me. When I am around here or the park [Sefton]. (black child/young man 3)
The black children and young men tended to think about their lives through individual experiences,
rather than any sociopolitical overview, or wider contextualisation of their daily lives. They expressed
being discriminated against and feeling different in several other settings, but not in their relationships
with their friends or (enemies) over race. This may explain how both the views of the youth justice
workers and those of the black children/young men may simultaneously reflect an accurate and
lived experience. Perhaps this is also due to a difference in political perspective; whereas the youth
justice workers—all of whom were from Liverpool—possess a historical and sociological lens through
which they experience Liverpool, the black children and young people talk of their biographies in the
everyday here and now, the present.
7 ‘Town’ is the local vernacular for the city centre.
8 Toxteth is located in south Liverpool, where the black community resides; north Liverpool has until the last ten years had a
predominantly white population. North Liverpool may be geographically not such a long way from Toxteth (3 miles to
Anfield, 5 to Norris Green, and 8 to Kirkby), with Liverpool being quite a compact city, yet the psychosocial ‘distance’ and
associated exclusions may be more profoundly felt.
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3.2. ‘They Can’t Even Get out of Their Own Area’
Whilst there was general acknowledgment that the experiences of black children and young
people in the city were mediated through rac(ism), there was also an appreciation of the processes
whereby intersections of class, identity and resources impacted on the relations and conflict between
black and white children/young people (Boland 2010). Again, the lens of the youth justice workers
was different to that of the black children/young people. Despite such differences in perspectives,
all understood that much of the conflict related to issues of class, race and narrow place affinities:
There are people who have been through the system. I’d like to do research in the Dingle area of the
city. That has caused a big massive problem with our own (black) youth, never mind our black kids
cannot go and get a job. They can’t even get out of their own area . . . The Dingle kids are angry with
the Toxteth kids as they have a brand new youth club. This is what I am hearing. White kids in the
Dingle, they feel as if they are excluded the forgotten generation. To some extent they are, but it goes
deeper and deeper . . . it goes back to generational poverty. Kids running round all hours and selling
drugs. (youth justice worker—black woman 2)
These rivalries may in part mirror the political contestations within the city, where the parochialism
of local politics informs competition and envy between different places (wards), undermining a more
citywide collectivism (Ben-Tovim 1997; Belchem 2006). This also resonates with another youth
justice worker’s observations on the importance of geography—that of race, class and place on black
children/young people’s relations with white children/young people. A contrast is made between the
experiences of black children/young people born and brought up in Liverpool 8 (Toxteth) and those
children of African heritage finding themselves located in a predominantly white area of the city:
You have the black community in Liverpool 8. Quite generational and you have a kid, like a black kid,
whose parents were like from Zimbabwe in Anfield and his parents were in Anfield in terms of what
the differences are. What I am trying to say is that you have third, fourth, fifth generation or whatever
. . . living in Toxteth, got his identity and is quite happy and you may have a kid who Is not happy
with that and is excluded from services because of that. (youth justice worker—white male 1)
Reference is made here to the generational embeddedness of rac(ism) and class within the city and
the effect this can have on a black child/young person’s identity, their life experiences, horizons and
opportunities. There is also an acknowledgement of place attachment and affinities linked to positive
identity. This is also contrasted with a new generation of African families, children and young people
who have been moved by the local housing associations into the north and predominantly white areas
of the city. Of particular interest is how these relocations and dislocations can inform individuals’
sense of identity and belonging, or not, in the city and whether, or how, rac(ism) is negotiated through
these daily lived experiences (Heneghan and Wailey 2015; Hughes 2015; Vathi and Burrell 2020).
Instead of them (children/young people) going round and hating everyone. People think there is a
race war going on between the white kids. Because they are all Liverpool 8 kids as well . . . it is not
a [exclusively] black area at all . . . around the Princess [Avenue], [Upper] Parliament [Street],
Granby area is black. You go to the other side and it’s segregated, and it’s always been like that . . . But
now you’ve got a new generation of kids growing up and they don’t know what their issue is and why
they are having big massive wars on the streets as kids. (youth justice worker—black woman 2)
The interconnection and intersection of race and place is thus ingrained in the experience of both
black and white communities in the city (Hughes 2015; Vathi and Burrell 2020). The youth justice
workers say that this historical context of conflict and territorial ‘ownership’ of place in particular areas
of the city has been passed down to children and young people from previous generations (Wainwright
and McKeown 2019; Wainwright et al. 2019). Further, that this, in part, provides the backdrop for
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conflict and confusion regarding black (and white) children and young people’s experiences of racism
in the city.
The intricacies of local geography also impact directly on the Youth Offending Team service
provided to both black and white children in Liverpool:
One of the issues we may touch upon, in terms of the venue. The geography. We cover the whole of
Liverpool . . . in terms of both gang issues and of young black people feeling comfortable go up the
north end. We also get some issues of young white people not wishing to come down here because it is
the other end of the city. (youth justice worker—white male 2)
This youth justice worker is pointing out that the YOT office where they work, which is the main
point of contact for all children that are statutorily obliged to attend, is in the south area of the city. It is
situated close to Toxteth, which makes it problematic for some children to visit, as they have to travel
through the other’s space or indeed other gangs’ purported territory:
I think there are multi layers of this. Traditionally Liverpool has always been north and south. I would
consider these two distinct cultures in terms of north end and south end. In turn the history of the
black community in terms of long heritage of Liverpool black scouse based in the south end. With the
changing demographic of the city, there are various groups who are Eastern European. White and
black populations that are going elsewhere in the city and in terms of flux delivering services but what
it is like for those young people out there. (youth justice worker—white male 2)
These changing demographics of Liverpool furnish new challenges for youth justice workers
and the young people who need to navigate respective spaces and places across the city. However,
the challenge for the youth justice workers and the young people is a familiar one for all those
practitioners that are providing centralised, or one point of contact, services. Children and young people,
black and white, have the challenge of negotiating the space of other’s areas that are claimed as their own
patch, or territory, with accompanying investments, identity and propriety over that particular space
(Neely and Samura 2011; Lashua 2015). This is problematic, as it impedes black and white children from
accessing their youth justice workers or making the necessary and statutory contact with their YOT.
This comment is from the same black child/young person who had also claimed he did not
experience rac(ism) in his everyday life:
But the fact that I am black and from Toxteth I have got trouble anyway and they think I am from
Toxteth and they don’t like Toxteth. I’ve got trouble anyway. (black child/young man 1)
The quote demonstrates an ambivalence (Omi and Winant 2002; Harries 2014) and perhaps a
denial of the micro aggressions of racism that black children may use as a survival strategy to cope
with its effects (Harries 2012). Despite a certain reluctance on the part of this black young man to
attribute racism to his troubles, this reflection directly links disadvantage to the place of Toxteth; and,
by implication, identity. Complexities of familial and friendship relations may also be implicated in
such uncertainties regarding the micro aggressions of rac(ism) (Harries 2014). Another child/young
man highlights some of these, located within the particular racial and social history of Liverpool 8 as a
community that has emerged through dual (ethnic) parentage relationships and friendships that cut
across ethnic divides:
Black and white kids watch your back . . . they like me, because I am small and can get on the back of
bikes easy. Get away with stuff and know that I am their mate. Yeah. They don’t give me no trouble.
Not really, got both, you know what I mean? Black and white . . . I’m a mix myself. Mum is white
and she is fine. Always got my back . . . yeah, always. (black child/young man 3)
This is in contrast to this child/young man’s experience, where conflict is more obviously mediated
through the prism of race and place:
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Some of the kids from the area [Liverpool 8] are just looking for it and want to fight white lads . . .
they go across Park Road to fight them . . . But those Park Road kids don’t care either . . . and they are
up for it. But some of the black boys here just look for trouble with them. It is not about being black,
but they just don’t like each other. (black child/young man 4)
This view was also confirmed by another boy, confident in his own physical ability to fight and
defend himself and his place in the world:
No, they don’t bother me. They would know what they would get. It is just survival out there . . .
black or white . . . if they did, I’d see to them. Yeah, knock ’em out. Or stab them . . . yeah, with a knife.
(black child/young man 5)
This young man’s response refers to the intersectionality of negative race stereotypes regarding
masculinity, and projecting toughness, hardness in the local vernacular, as part of a survival strategy
by (black) Scousers. This may inform some of the negative institutional reactions from the police and a
vicious circle regarding black children and young men in the places and spaces of Liverpool.
The youth justice workers and black children/young men articulate that they are both aware of
rac(ism), identity and how this is acted out in the lives of young people in the place of Liverpool.
However, their understanding of the structural detrimental impact of rac(ism) is mediated through
their positioning in the time and place of their biographies. In other words, the youth justice workers,
as black and white people born and brought up in Liverpool have a political, social and economic
analysis of the ongoing structural discrimination caused through divisions based on rac(ism) in the
city (Vathi and Burrell 2020). This is acknowledged by the black children/young men as well, but
their everyday lives experience the conflict and division regarding rac(ism) on a micro, individual and
group level, with black and white children experiencing some common disadvantages and engaged
in both conflict and mutual support (Apena 2007). The complexities reveal matters of identity and
identification with space and place, with some of these spaces and places racially segregated, and others
more mixed. There is a particular geographic/demographic in the city, and young people identify
closely with specific areas, and groups in those areas, rather than making neat affiliations defined
singularly by specificities of ethnic identity (Heneghan and Wailey 2015). Importantly, although this is
acknowledged on an individual level, it is experienced as one of the many intersectional challenges
that the black children experience at different times, places and spaces in the city (Crenshaw 2019;
Nayak and Robbins 2018).
3.3. Community and Family
The youth justice workers articulated that it was as important to develop effective and ongoing
working relationships with the black child/young man’s family as it was with the child. The working
relationship needed to be predicated on trust, openness and an appreciation that, as Scousers, they
were part of the same place, the same community as the children that they engaged with on a daily
basis. These soft relational issues are transacted in something of a contradiction of the aforementioned
projection of toughness by some of the black young men. This perhaps suggests another understanding
of their ambivalence and even a psychosocial dissonance between such projected ‘hard man’ identities
alongside vulnerability as children, with implications for engagement and desistence work:
Identity and self-esteem. As a white worker how you engage with black youth which is very important.
I would have to meet black families and be invited into the house . . . made welcome. Engaging with
the kids fifteen/sixteen, out of school, poor, lived in poverty, that sort of thing. Having a conversation
with the Criminal Justice System. A lot of the sentences. Having a conversation about breaching their
order. I like giving them information, which I think empowers them try not to exclude them from the
conversation. (youth justice worker—white male 3)
Developing and sustaining these relationships with the young person’s family is undermined by
the placement of black (and white) children in prisons that are a long distance from their families:
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Now somebody down in London about seven years ago went ‘hold on let’s ship these kids all over the
place.’ And kids are being placed as far away as possible from home. (youth justice worker—white
male 2)
If you look at the younger kids, that may go to secure training centres. The closest one is Rainsbrook.
We have two in Oakbrook. If you drop down a level to the very youngest, they are in Barton Moss
in Manchester. So the shrinkage of the estate has had a massive impact on the young people and
their families. I think this needs to be looked at in terms of where are young people being placed and
why. The fact may be various vulnerabilities because of the risk factors involved. (youth justice
worker—white male 3)
Along with the absurdity of placing children in prisons a long distance away from their families
and the detrimental effect it will have on them, there is also the potential for potentiating new conflicts
relating to place identity:
Our kids were being placed in Lancaster Farms in the first place and we could effectively drive past
Hindley (closer to Liverpool) and we were shipping kids up to Lancaster Farms. Then when we changed
the age range it then had an established group of our young people in Hindley. There were groups of
young people and Scousers in Hindley and segregating them to be able to keep the establishment safe.
(youth justice worker—white male 2)
A lot of poverty stricken families that can’t afford to go away to see the kids. I always say that
when they are away (in prison). When it comes down to it. It comes down to the black or the white
side. And half the kids are not even racist, they just automatically choose the sides. (youth justice
worker—black woman 2)
The black children/young people all expressed the emotional and psychological importance of
their family in their journey and their daily lives, at times making connections to a sense of belonging
to their local black community in Liverpool 8:
I think you know (the researcher) my uncles. (Two names are mentioned that I acknowledge). They
are from around here, the area. All of my family are from here. It is sick. I like having them around me,
they look out for me if any kids want trouble. (black child/young man 4)
Family ties are central to their experience, and these also relate to important issues of employment
prospects and the value of YOT interventions:
My Dad lives here, but my Mum lives in Manchester. Am living here in the area at the moment, but I
want to get back to Manchester and get a job. Earn some money. This Skill Mill9 project has helped.
(black child/young man 2)
The importance of the emotional and practical love and support of family is poignantly articulated
by this black young man. At different times in his life, family issues and loyalties have influenced his
conduct, leading to him being dragged out of mainstream school and into the criminal justice system
(Larkins 2019):
I enjoyed secondary school until year 8 or 9 and then my nan got diagnosed with breast cancer that
was affecting my behaviour. Someone said something about my mum when I was in Year 10. My mum
was still alive. It got me angry so I had a fight with him. As I was having a fight with him the teacher’s
like grabbed my bag. But didn’t realise it was the teacher so I spun round and elbowed him and just
shit myself and ran off. Got home and never went back to school again. (black child/young man 1)
9 The Skill Mill is a project run by the YOT that provides opportunities for young people to earn money through developing
core skills for employment.
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Subsequently, things deteriorated for this young person, affected in part by the pain of more
family loss:
After my mum passed. I was living on my own and my brother had just had a baby. So it was just me
and my dog in the house and my mate was like we need to make some money so we decided to go to
Scarborough selling class A. Got up there and got nicked. We was in the cell for like 24 h waiting to
get charged. We got charged with conspiracy for class A cocaine and heroin. My mate got remanded
because he had a long record. I got released on bail and got put on tag . . . And I was in the courts
trying to find a bail address and no one was answering the phone. So I was shitting myself thinking I
was going to jail and then they told me that my mate’s mum will take me in and that I could go there
. . . They grant me bail. Put me back on the train and then have lived there (Dingle) from then on.
(black child/young man 1)
This narrative illustrates how the passing of the two most important people in the black young
man’s life contributed to a downward spiral. His emotional connection to his nan and his mum,
and their tragic early loss, compounded his journey from a stable upbringing with support and
empathy to more challenging experiences in the criminal justice system.
There is a contrast between the youth justice workers’ and black children/young man’s mutual
appreciation of a central role for family in providing the necessary support to navigate their journey
through the difficult periods in their lives, and a perceived absence of understanding or empathy from
(some) individuals, policies and protocols in the criminal justice system (Larkins 2019). This is not to
justify behaviours that may have led to the black children being excluded from the education system
but, rather, to contextualise and mitigate some of their behaviours.
3.4. Education and Hobbies
The youth justice workers and the young people shared an understanding regarding the importance
of learning and recreational activities for thriving. Most of the young people enjoyed their own talents,
recognising what they were good at and how it made them feel. This was set in contrast to the negative
experiences of being excluded from school or getting into trouble with the police:
The bigger picture talking about young people. You have to educate them or give them the strength to
get on with that, but sometimes getting into Liverpool One [employment] and they are not getting
interviews for it and they need to be challenged. To think about jobs and to train for them. Also, how
they are perceived in certain schools. My daughter came home last week. The first time she had been
called a N in school I had to explain to her where the name came from . . . where does that come from?.
(youth justice worker—black woman 2)
By providing a context of the challenge of racism that all black children/young people experience
in the education system, this youth justice worker articulates a clear binary of opportunity versus
discrimination that young people often come up against. Further, through referencing her own
daughter’s experience, outside of the criminal justice system, a clear example is provided that
illustrates the everyday experience of racism that black children/young people face in their everyday
lives; in school, in work and in the city (Wright 2010; Heneghan and Wailey 2015)
For me it is how you give them strength and the knowledge to combat racism, sometimes it is down
to education, sometimes they don’t know their own background, where they come from. The young
people I have worked with at the moment. I have done prevention, I have done intervention and this is
a totally different way of working now because it is more on the employment side of things . . . But
then the way I work with any young person is that you see me as I am . . . Because look at the size of
me. 6 ft 2 in, mixed race. I try to install that . . . even black or white. You are who you are and be
proud of it. (youth justice worker—black male 1)
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Autobiographical narratives of experiences of, and resistance to, rac(ism) in the education system
and more broadly in the city were stressed by all the youth justice workers. In particular, they stressed
instilling a pride in their heritage of colour, of being black or of dual heritage, in black children/young
men. Yet, there was also a conviction that racism, as and of itself, is never an excuse or mitigation for
offending behaviour:
What are they going to tell us? That they felt discriminated because they were stopped and searched by
the police? Well we know that. That they had to go to prison for selling drugs? Well you know that,
that was your offence, that is what the path has ended up going to Jail. So it goes back to education for
me. Exclusion from education. The whole family or whatever, so racism is fine, but they have to accept
they did it. (youth justice worker—black woman 2)
The fine balance (Mistry 1996) between the youth justice workers’ understanding of the structural
and critical importance of education, or employment and the obstacles of racism, is placed within the
context of rights and responsibilities and collides with the formal expectations of professional roles
(Larkins and Wainwright 2020). In other words, irrespective of racism, black children/young people
need to learn that this is not an excuse, a panacea for offending; a figurative ‘get out of jail card’.
With the exception of one black young person, an awareness of the enjoyment and fulfilment they
gained undertaking hobbies and demonstrating an ability at something that they were good at was
universally appreciated:
I play football, yeah and am good at it . . . I used to play for Everton under 13s, and also in Toxteth. I
play up front cos I am fast and enjoy beating players and scoring. I have stopped now, but should
have kept going . . . I smoke too much stuff now, so can’t be bothered. But I liked doing that . . . the
kids I hang around with now . . . it’s different, been about [robbing] cars and selling [drugs] and
stuff like that . . . but, yeah, you are right. I need to get my act together start playing again. (black
child/young man 4)
This sense of fulfilment and achievement was echoed by another:
Box and fight for charity and raised about £800 for charity. I box at Everton Ridge. It’s ok because it
is a way to take out my frustration and that . . . It’s good though because I have been raising money for
cancer research. Because it is close to my heart. Because I lost my mum to cancer about two years ago.
It’s all mad innnit . . . I’m a middle weight. I work for the Skill Mill in here. Which is like a social
enterprise thing and I work for a nightclub in town. Doing promoting the empire . . . The Skill Mill is
good though, it’s all manual labour so you have to be fit. All the jobs, you could be doing flagging,
the next day you could be doing tree felling, then painting. Jack of all trades. It’s easy though. Good
money. Earn about two hundred a week so I can’t complain. I’ve learned a few things off of it. They
get your qualifications so you can progress after this job. (black child/young man 1)
The value and pride in this young man’s boxing is evident throughout his interview and there
is a demonstrable sense of achievement because of his success in the sport. The YOT practitioners
have skilfully built on his sporting achievement and integrated it into his intervention programme
and work experience through the ‘Skill Mill’. Through building a relationship with the young men,
understanding their biographies and journey into offending and subsequently the YOT, they have
provided an incentive, a sense of purpose to their intervention with the black young men. Ultimately,
this results in a degree of vicarious pleasure in the young men’s work (McKeown et al. 2014).
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3.5. You10 All Feel the Police Have Picked on You
There was a demonstrable commitment from all the youth justice workers to enhancing the lives
of the children and young people that they worked with on a daily basis. All the youth justice workers
had an appreciation that some of the challenges and barriers that black children and young people
experienced were different to white children, because of rac(ism). However, it was important for the
youth justice worker to challenge the young people about their offending behaviour and encourage
them to take responsibility for their actions. Yet, there was also a focus on working with the black
children/young people to look at the circumstances that they experienced in their lives; the impediments
to changing their behaviour, the challenges that provided them with opportunities to offend and the
strategies they need to adopt to desist from these behaviours:
From the London boroughs a group of young people were at Sefton Park. They were known as the
London boys. They were involved in robberies of bikes, we were getting young people who were placed
up here from London placed all around the city. This caused tension with some of our own local young
people. (youth justice worker—white male 2)
The theme of the topic is the police. Like you all feel the police have picked on you . . . The two young
men that I am working with it is about being straight with them . . . Half of the kids we work with are
in custody. (youth justice worker—white male 1)
There is an acknowledgement that the world the black children/young men have to negotiate is
even more complicated and challenging than, perhaps, it ever has been before. Issues of offending,
territory and space, rival gangs with different geographic identities, albeit also often black children,
all trying to negotiate and assert their own space. Indeed, such complexities can cause problems for
the some of the YOT practitioners:
It is hard because you are always behind the curve as a white worker. You are not always up to date
. . . with what’s happening. You don’t know . . . I was speaking to someone the other day and they said
that they put an application in, but they did not want to use their address because it was Liverpool 8
because this would damage their chances of getting a job. (Youth justice worker—white male 2)
The youth justice workers all identified that they were from the place of Liverpool and understood
their own position of class and race when trying to develop working relationships with young people.
The black children/young people generally experienced the police as unhelpful but could make
distinctions between particular officers, with some individuals seeming to have personal grudges
against them:
I was in Sefton park with my mates. We were just hanging about on bikes and that . . . having a laugh,
but not doing nothing. Then this base turns up, there was no trouble, one police accused me and
another kid having stuff on us . . . yeah drugs . . . but we told them we had nothing on us . . . so we
was arguing with them . . . and we end up being pulled, put in the back of a base . . . spent all night in
the cells . . . some just have it in for you . . . but, some are ok. (black child/young person 2)
Another young person talked about how they felt they were being watched, spied on with
surveillance cameras:
They have put a camera on a lamp post right by where I live, by my house. They [the police] are
spying on me, always looking to pull me for anything. Whenever there is any kid on a bike riding
around, they always come to my house saying that I have done it just because I am small. But [often]
it’s not me. (black child/young person 3)
10 In scouse, ‘you’ serves to refer to self (one) or others—in the latter case, spoken as ‘youse’.
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The skill and commitment of the youth justice workers in this team is evident in their ability to
strike a balance between developing working relationships with the black young people alongside
addressing the circumstances that bring them into the criminal justice system—whether it is their
(offending) behaviour, peer group, the police, or rac(ism)—all of these factors being bound up with
matters of place and space.
4. Discussion
Whilst utilising methodologies of appreciative enquiry and intersectionality, the central focus was
the genealogy of race, racism and ethnicity (Sivanandan 1985; Solomos 1996). Although it is widely
acknowledged that race, as such, is socially constructed, a figment of our imagination (Malik 1996;
Miles and Brown 2003; Goldberg 2009) as a signifier of difference, race still dominates our lives (Miles
and Brown 2003). By acknowledging the genealogy of race, the somatic and phenotypic differences
amongst peoples’ ethnicities, cultures and communities, we can understand how such difference is
racialized (Hill-Collins 2006; Goldberg 2009). Understanding the conflation of physical markers, skin
complexion, ethnicity and culture and (some) communities into reified and ossified races provides a
context in which power can be abused and exploited, and racism can flourish (Miles and Brown 2003;
Goldberg 2009). As a backcloth for discrimination and unfair distribution of disadvantage in the UK,
this is the everyday reality for black children and young people in Liverpool (Boland 2010).
4.1. The Place of Liverpool, the Space of Toxteth
The social, economic and political history of Liverpool informed the everyday lives of youth
justice workers, primarily as they were born and brought up in the city. The worldview of a city
separate and different from other Metropolitan cities in the UK informed their understanding of their
own biographies, their journeys and, in turn, their politics and their values (Heneghan and Wailey 2015;
Hughes 2015), all of this being influential within the framework of working within a YOT, servicing the
wider criminal justice system against a backcloth of a city divided by class and, importantly, by rac(ism).
Young people’s biographies were similarly redolent of poverty and racism in this city, which was
for them defined by boundaries that divided the place of Liverpool into spaces that were variously
permissible or prohibited to occupy or traverse (Hughes 2015).
Many of the youth justice workers and the young black men shared residence within the places
acknowledged as representative of the Liverpool black community, and the YOT was also based there
(Boland 2010). This is the place often interchangeably referred to as Toxteth or Liverpool 8, though the
precise boundaries are not completely coterminous. These places that the black community reside in
and those that the broader white population inhabit were palpably differentiated, with boundaries
marked by notable roads, streets and post codes. These boundaries demarcated spaces for the black
community that were contested through shared living space at the edges, or saw regular conflict
through physical confrontations.
Park Road, on one such boundary dividing Dingle and Toxteth (although both within Liverpool 8),
was seen as a key signifier for this contested and conflictual space. However, the cause of this conflict
was racism. For most of the youth justice workers that participated in the focus groups, both white
and black, there was a clear recognition, acknowledgment, and, for several of them, a lived biography
of a city divided by racism, experienced through their childhood and remaining evident in adulthood
in the present day (Gifford et al. 1989; Christian 2008). A city of north and south, where the north was
populated mainly by the white community and a specific part of the south (Toxteth/Liverpool 8 and
surrounding areas) where the black community resided. This experience, this worldview, informs
their work with the black and white children and young men that attend the YOT (Boland 2010;
Hughes 2015). There is political and social empathy for the world these children live in, because of the
intertangling of racism, poverty, and conflict across the city as a whole and particularly touching the
lives of the black community of Liverpool 8 (Wainwright et al. 2019)
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The youth justice workers’ experiences suggest to them that, in many ways, very little has changed
with regard to the social, economic and political prospects for the children and young people that visit
the YOT (Gifford et al. 1989; Ben-Tovim et al. 1986 (Ben-Tovim et al. 1986). The YOT office sits on a
racialized boundary that symbolically questions black and white children’s legitimacy to enter into
this liminal, contested space (Boland 2010; Vathi and Burrell 2020). These contestations also reflect the
broader marking out of place-based affinities and identities aligned to proprietary claims on territory
revealed in the narratives of the participants in this study, with race and racism never far removed,
if not always immediately recognised (Boland 2010).
Thus, experiences of conflict related to place and space were also articulated by the black children
and young men, but in a more ambivalent way. As Harries (2012, 2014, p. 6) puts it, obliviousness
to, or denial of, micro racisms may combine with a de-politicised, or different, way of understanding
experiences to minimise recognition of race or racism as a primary factor. For the young people in this
study, being black amongst their peers did not feel like the most important signifier of their everyday
experience. Having black and white peers—both of whom were comfortable in the presence of ethnic,
and to a lesser extent, cultural difference—perhaps within a context in which respect is exchanged in
relation to alternative currencies of bravado, hardness and offending behaviour all served to minimise
race as an acknowledged force.
Some of the black young men had one white parent, which is not uncommon, as dual heritage families
constitute a significant proportion of the black population in Liverpool (Small 1991; Brown 2009). There
has also been a gradual movement, over the last two decades, of the black population from Liverpool 8
to neighbouring areas, which has blurred the racialized boundaries of some spaces. This was suggested
by one black young person who talked about his family, friends and experiences in the neighbouring
place and space of Kensington. Other black families, particularly those of African heritage, and recently
settled migrants were often placed in the north of the city, places such as Fazakerly, Norris Green and
Anfield, previously notable for white working class homogeneity. This changing demography has
informed black and white young people’s experiences of ethnic and cultural difference and each other
(Vathi and Burrell 2020). However, both the youth justice workers and the black young people shared
the view that conflict and contested spaces persist, crystallised at racialized boundaries.
The youth justice workers had a clear social and political understanding, attributing the cause of
these contested spaces to racism, as a historical legacy and ongoing problem in the city. Whilst the black
children and young men lived this contestation, there was a reluctance to name rac(isms) as a distinct
causative factor (Harries 2012). Yet, for all who contributed to this study, the place of Liverpool and
spaces in between the boundaries, the demarcation lines, are contours of rac(ism) marked by history,
struggle, conflict, blood and (un)belonging (Christian 2008; Boland 2010; Frost and Phillips 2011).
4.2. (Un)Belonging in the Place Where You Were Born
The youth justice workers and the black young people located their experiences of Liverpool
within a frame of reference that explored their experiences about their family. The black community has
a history of dual heritage families, many of these originating from West African seafarers arriving in
Liverpool and marrying local white women (Small 1991). These relationships were established against
a backcloth of racist hostility from most of the local white population in Liverpool (Christian 2008).
Some, but not all, of the black youth justice workers were of dual heritage and made reference to
their (grand)parents’ struggles and conflicts against this racism. Such personal heritage informs
their understanding of their everyday experiences of the city where they were born (Heneghan and
Wailey 2015; Hughes 2015). Their city, where, in many ways, because of the acknowledged contestations
of place and spaces, they are able to forge empathy with the very young people that they work with
every day in the YOT. They are from families similar in ethnicity, cultural and class background to
these black young people. In the same way, the white workers that participated in the focus groups, on
the whole, demonstrated an understanding of the dual heritage, heterogeneous, composition of the
local black community and history and contemporary struggles predicated on racism.
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It is these understandings of the local familial and community context in Liverpool that enable
the youth justice workers to establish, on the whole, positive, empathic working relationships with
the black young people who attend their service. As black workers, when thinking about their black
children, they are insiders (Obasi 2014; Wainwright and Larkins 2020). As white workers, they are
outsiders. However, both have empathic understanding (Merton 1972). The black youth justice
workers are insiders because they, their (grand) parents, and their children have lived the lives, trod the
same spaces, the same streets, as the black young people that attend the YOT. Yet, the white workers,
as outsiders (Obasi 2014, 2017), seemed to recognise that whiteness, within the city, can access some
privilege to the spaces that can be occupied without feelings of alienation, rejection, or experiences of
unsolicited conflict (Bonnett 1997). They can, in other words, empathise with the sense of unwantedness
(Merton 1972). As youth justice workers, born in the city, they understand the experience of black
children, young people in the local community as not being wanted and not belonging; that black
children/young people and the black community experience a sense of (un)belonging—being born
in the city, only knowing this city as their home, but never feeling quite like that this is their home
(Frost and Phillips 2011; Vathi and Burrell 2020).
A stark example of this spatial racism is the experience of black people feeling excluded (of not
being wanted, not belonging) from the main shopping centre, Liverpool One, acknowledged clearly by
the youth justice workers. Most of the black young people (with one notable exception), although less
definitive or certain of their lack of motivation or interest in frequenting the city centre, still seemed
less enthusiastic. The paradox of black young people coming from families with, in many instances,
generations of heritage of being born in the city, being Scousers, black Scousers, yet not feeling wanted,
is something that the black (and white) youth justice workers understood, albeit in different ways.
(Un)belonging as black young people is the world, the terrain, the place and space that they have to
negotiate (Hughes 2015; Christensen 2017; Vathi and Burrell 2020).
Youth justice workers in the focus group understood this and worked to develop relationships
with the black children and young people (and their families) that acknowledged this experience
of having a black (often dual heritage) identity and being part of a community from which they
felt excluded because of racism and racism alone—being outsiders in the place they were born
(Frost and Phillips 2011). This insight and the skills demonstrated by the youth justice workers were
key to affecting good working relationships with the black young people and provided opportunities
for positive outcomes regarding desisting from offending.
4.3. Community and Reparation
The practice in youth justice of building children and young people’s skills and confidence by
encouraging them to participate in hobbies or activities is well documented (Larkins and Wainwright
2014; Larkins 2016). Appreciative, strengths-based interventions encourage children and young
people to explore those activities or hobbies that they enjoy or are good at (Cooperrider 2017). It was
evident that, where possible, particularly with the older black young people, the youth justice workers
supported this. For example, those of the age of sixteen and over were encouraged to engage in
employed activity through a variety of work in their ‘Skill Mill’. Further, the two young black men in
this study who had participated in the Skill Mill articulated that they found the experience rewarding
and fulfilling. This was not least because they were able to earn money legitimately, in contrast to the
risk taking and consequences involved in making it from offence-related activities.
These responses and the good practice developed by the youth justice workers involved in the
Skill Mill project chimes with national evidence that enhancing and encouraging the skills of children
and young people, and demonstrating that there can be a legitimate financial reward, can be a tangible
path to them desisting from further offending (McNeill and Maruna 2008; Lammy 2017). Likewise,
those black young people that had to engage in reparatory community work expressed a sense of
humiliation and embarrassment if they were seen by the public clearing parks and picking up litter,
which they felt were activities designed to diminish them (Larkins and Wainwright 2014). The youth
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justice worker leading this project was a black man (of dual heritage) and whether this was by design,
or luck, the black young men were able to relate to him because of his identity as an African/Caribbean
positive role model (Wainwright and Larkins 2020). Likewise, this youth justice worker emphasised
that as someone born in Liverpool, as a Scouser, he could relate to white young men as well in this role.
The importance of being involved in a pastime that the black young men enjoyed, and were skilled
at, was unanimously acknowledged. For two participants, there was demonstrable pleasure in being
involved in sports that gave something back to the community (McKeown et al. 2014). In particular,
one black young man was keen to use his boxing skills to contribute towards a cancer charity, stemming
from this having affected his family in such a difficult way. Another felt that because he was good
at football and enjoyed it so much that when he used to play for his local team in Toxteth he was
contributing to and enjoying being an active and positive contributor to the local community.
The youth justice workers provided a significant caveat to the positive work that was undertaken
with the black children and young men—for this study, they identified those that were by definition
more cooperative and positive about their relationship with their youth justice workers, the YOT and the
community in general.
There was a strong recognition amongst the youth justice workers that to be responsible
citizens, the children and young people need to acknowledgement their offending behaviour (Larkins
and Wainwright 2020). Further, that offending behaviour that involved county lines, knife crime,
and gang-related activity still took up significant part of their work (Palmer 2009). This work was
much more challenging for the youth justice workers and they found it difficult to get children/young
people to desist from this serious offending (Calverley 2013). Whilst rac(sim) provided the context
for the spaces that black young men often occupied, it was not viewed as a mitigating factor for their
offending behaviour.
However, the black children and young men, with one or two exceptions, felt that the spaces they
occupied were targeted by the police. Whilst they had acknowledged they had committed offences,
they felt policing tactics often exacerbated the situation by identifying, pursuing and arresting them,
whether or not they had done anything wrong. Their ambivalence regarding rac(ism) as an everyday
experience was also articulated in their relationship with the police, where they felt that they were
being targeted because they were known to them, or they were seen as part of a gang, rather than
because they were black. This understanding of their situation was in complete contrast to the youth
justice workers’ view, where place, race, class and identity were all taken into account in a more
nuanced appreciation of the relationship between social circumstances, offending and the police.
5. Limitations
This was a small-scale qualitative study that involved relatively small numbers of participants.
As always with such inquiry, claims for generalisability are limited. That said, once the particularities
of any place are acknowledged, notions of place affinity and territoriality in the everyday lives of young
people caught up in the criminal justice system appear to have a degree of commonplace salience.
Whilst the focus on everyday matters has furnished rich understanding of the influence of matters of
race, class, place and space in the participants’ lives and work, a deeper understanding of individual
young persons’ offending and engagement with wider criminal justice institutions may have been
neglected. Moreover, there is scope to further investigate the sense that race is minimised within
the tight social circles within which the young people move and the tensions between awareness of
intersectional disadvantage in the lifeworld of all participants and the system in which it is imperative
that young people embrace personal responsibility. Future study can potentially explore such issues in
greater depth.
6. Conclusions
The biographies and the journeys of the youth justice workers and black children and young men
speak of a city with a long history of division. In many ways, Liverpool sits separate from the rest
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of the UK, marked by an edgy, rebellious and oppositional identity grounded in class, politics and
geography. However, because of local histories of division also based on space, class and race, various
demarcations exist—north and south, black and white, evidenced through struggles against racism that
have endured for hundreds of years (Christian 2008; Zack-Williams 1997; Brown 2009)—including a
diversely constituted black community surrounded by (mostly) a hostile white community. The places
and spaces of Liverpool 8 that were, and still are, encouraged for black people, and black children,
to enter exist in juxtaposition with those places and spaces where this is discouraged, with symbolic
and actual conflict transacted at the boundaries. In many ways, the contested spaces, the obscured
places, that black children and young people now find themselves in have their origins of the legacy of
the struggles against racism from the early black seafarers. Yet, in other ways, the sands have shifted,
ever so slightly, where new migrants have arrived and been forcibly placed in the north and the south,
surrounded by white racism and institutionalised hostility.
For black children and young people, and the youth justice workers in Liverpool’s YOT that strive
with them, there is this sense, this burden of history, of a city with a past imbued in racism, and a
present that still subtly and brutally refers to this past. It is open to conjecture whether the blurring of
self/other distinctions between this group of workers and their young people that they work with is
both a positive force for empathic and effective support, but might also represent a source of alienation
for the staff as they access insights into the systematic and racialised disadvantage faced by many
of the young people caught up in the criminal justice system. However, they realise how their own
employment constitutes another part of the self-same system. Yet, for these workers, the historical
record is not an excuse for behaviour in the present, for offending, even if this has the appearance
of fighting against the vicissitudes of lives emerging in such a challenging context. For the YOT
practitioners, the young people are offered a chance to change, to strive and carve out a new identity:
one that focuses on responsibility, challenging and acknowledging offending behaviours and drawing
strength from this history of struggle. Thus, the legacy sought by these practitioners is to establish a
willingness within black young people to be active citizens, with a positive identity, equally attached
to the place and space that they must feel is their own, which is their home.
In sum, the YOT practitioners understand the social, political and cultural history of the city
and the everyday lives of the black children/young men. To a significant degree, this informed how
the YOT practitioners endeavoured to engage with them. For the black young people, their lives
appear imbued with an ambivalence towards race whilst, paradoxically, they are often embroiled in
conflicts and contestation over spaces that connect with race and racism. Key conflicts are manifested
in their interaction with the police, their peers and rival individuals and gangs. Their relations within
their communities, their families and their peers were central to their experiences of both offending
and desisting from offending. Their daily experiences, the offending that they were involved in,
become caught up in and take place within this complex milieu. Arguably, it is learning from the
mutual experiences of these young people and their YOT practitioners that new interventions can
be developed.
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